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:for the 
Bureau of Aeronautics , Navy Department 
MEASl'REM ,:UTS OF FLYING (~U.t-\.LITI.2:S OF 
A CURTISS S52C - l AIRPLANE 
( NO. 00014 ) 
By W. H. Phillips , W. C. Wil l iams" 
and H. H. Hoover 
'INTRODUCTION 
A t the' -reque s t of the Bureau of Ae'r onautic s , Navy 
Dapartment , the f l ying quali tie s' 'of a Curtiss SB2C - l air -
plane (No . 00014) have been measured. The tests were 
conducted at Langley Fi eld , Va ., between April 27 and 
May 22 , 1943' .' 'In addition to complete tests of the 
airp lane iIT it~ original condition , tests we re made to 
determine the effect of a bobwei rht in the elevator 
sys tern , and the 'e ffec t of seals in the aile'ron gaps. 
Fourteen flights and approximately 18 hours of flying 
time ,were ,re,quired, ,to. c,omple,te ,the tests. Measurement s 
of structural loads were made on two. other Curti s s 
SB2C-l airplanaa, Nos . 00056 and 00140 . Certain addi -
tional information w.i th .regard to the flying quali ties 
that was. obtai,ned in these inv.estigati.ons is also 
. presented ., 
. . . . , 
DJ:~ .. ,SCR I :pTI,ON, OF .THE CT.JRTISS SB2C.- l AIRPLANE 
The SB2C - l a i rplan'e is a t'liJo - pla'ce ,- 'sing le - engine , 
low - wing cantile ver monoplane ~ith retractabJe landing 
gear and partial ~span split f l aps (fi gs . 1 to 4) . All 
data giyen in this ~eport apply to ai r plane No~ 00014 
unless o,therwise, noted . Airplane No . 00056 did no t 
differ 'from No . 000 14 exc ep t in' mi nor detai l s of the 
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canopy and radio insta llation . Airplan e No . 00140 was 
equipped with a more r i g id wlng and s t ab ilizer . The nose 
on the eleva t or balanc~ of No . 00140 was modified to 
have a smaller radius , a nd for some f lights a rudder with 
twice the norma l nQmber ·of ribs was u sed . The general 
s pecifications of the airp l ane follow: 
Name and typ e . .. . .••.•.. .. . .. .... . . . .. .. Curtis s SB2C-l 
. (Bure au of Aeronaut i cs No . 0001 4 ) 
Engine .. . ... . ... ...... . ' . . .....• • Curtiss - Wright R- 2600 - 8 
Rated : 
Take - off ... . . . .. .• . ...... . .••••.••.. • 1700 hp at S.L . 
Military (low blowe r ) . .•. . .•• 1700 hp S.L . to 3000 ft 
Normal .( low b lower) 0 ' • ••••••• 1500 hp S.L . to 67 00 ft 
Norma l (high b l ower ) .....•• 1350 hp 67 00 to 13, 000 ft 
G ear ra t i 0 • • 0 • • • • • o · • ". • • • ." . 0 • • • • • 0 0 0 0 • • 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • •• 16 : 9 
Prope ller' : 
Diame te r ... 0 •••••• 0 0 • •••••••••••• D O . • • • • • • • • •• 12 ft 
Number of blade s ••..•. ~ •. 0 • •• 0 ••• 0 • •• • 0 ••• " co " • 0 • • 3 
Fue l capacity • • .• •••........... . .•. ... . ...• ••• 290 gal 
Oi l capac i ty .•. • • ,. .. . . 0 •••••••• • •• • 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• 25 gal 
Empty we ight ..... . ... . •. . ..... . . . .. ... ..• '. . .. 1 0 , 114 I b 
Norma l gros s we i ght ...... . . ... . ..... . .. . . .. ... 1 2 , 677 Ib 
Wing l oading (no r ma l g ro ss weight) ••••.••• 30. 1 I b /sq ft 
Powe r l oading ( normal gr o s s weight) ••. .. .••• 7 . 46 I b /hp 
Over - a ll he i ght ( thrust axis l eve l) .•. • ••• 16 ft 11 in. 
Over - all leng th .• ~ . .... ........ .......•.••• 36 f t 8 in . 
Wing : 5 
Span 0 ••• ••• ••• • • • 0 " 0 0 • • •••• " " 0 • • • • • • • • •• 49 f t 8 8 in . 
Area ( including a ilerons and 21 . 6 s q ft 
f use l a ge ) •... . ••••.•••••••..••..•••.•••. 422 sq ft 
Ai r foii section : ' 
Root ••• _ • It _ • •• _ 0 • _ • ••• ••••• Ct •••••••• Ct _ NACA 23017 
Tip ••.. . ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . .. NACA 23009 
Aspect r atio .. " .. . . . • 0 •• •••• ••••••• • •••••••••• 5 . 87 
Mean aerodynamic chord •. ... ... . . .. •..••••. 109 . 3 in . 
Distance behind l eading edge of wing 
a t roo t , .......... . ,. , .. ... _ . It _ • 0 •• e _ • •• O. 34 in . 
Taper ratio •••. :.~ •.•.... ..• ••..•.•••••••• 2 . 32 to 1 
Dihedral (leading edge of wing ) ••... . •..•.••••• 6 . 0 0 
I ' . d 11 0 , l Ot t' 
. nc ~ e~ce •. .•. : .. .•.. .•. .. ,.: . "2 a t r oo t " 2 a:!,-p $wee:oPrck ( l~ad.l. ng edge of N1.ng ) 0. . .... . .. .. . ..... 00 
Vhng f- 1 aps ~ s p.L l 1; flaps on u pper and 
l owe r surfaces ) ~ .....•.. . ...••• · .•••••• 52 . 2 sq f t 
Maximum defl ection (landing ) . .... 0 0 up ; 600 down 
Maximum deflection (diving) .. ••• : 4 50 up , 4 50 down 
Slat ( extends with l anding gear ) .• Covers 29 . 4 percent 
s pan inboard of rounded tip 
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Hor:lz.ontJ.l ta il : 
Sp&n • 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 • ... 0 c •• 0 & 0 • 0 • • II • 0 • 0 I;f 0 •• •• • • 19 ft ~ in . 
Tots. l hori z on t a l - tail ell·ea !.nc l udulg 
ar3 a through fus6 1abe . .. . .... . .. .. . . . 1 0 7 . 4 sq ft 
E}.evator b alance area f rward of 
h inge line .. . . . . .... .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. 1 0 . 08 sq ft 
Slevator area aft of hinge line . 
including trim tab . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. • . 27 . 8 sq f t 
Trim tab area ( l ef t side ) . . . .... . ... .. . . 1.42 sq ft 
Sal ance tab ( right side ) lo cke d 
Hori z ontal - t a i l s e c t ion ... . . .• Mo dified NhCA 0009 - 64 
Stabilizer incidence • •.•• .... .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. 3 . 0 0 
~levator fabric t ens i ona (ai rplane 0001 4 ) .. 4 . 9 I b/in . 
(ai~~laae 001 40 ) .. 3 . 1 Ib/in . 
Vertical tai l s u rfaces : 
Tot a l ve r t ica l -tail are a .. . . . .• . . . ... . •. . 45 . 7 sq ft 
Rudder ba lance area f orward o f 
hin~e 1 i ne . 0 0 • •• •• II 0 • II II II ., II 0 II 0 G • • • • • • • • • 3 . 0 s q f t 
Rudder area aft hinge line 
including trim tab . •... . . . .. . . . .• . .• .• 19 . 2 sq f t 
Rudder tri~ tab area .. . ... .. . . . .. . .. .. .. • 1 . 42 sq f t 
Balanc e tab locked 
Ai l e r ons : 
Aileron area af t hinge line (each a ile ro~ . 1 3 . 7 sq ft 
Aileron chord , parcent wi ng chord .. . .. . • • .... .. . . 2 4 
Ai1ero D balance chord , percen t 
ai='-eron ct_ord . 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 a 0 ..... 0 0 •••• •• •• 31 .7 
Inboa~d end of aileron to center line 
of ai r p J_arle 0 0 II 0 0 II 0 0 .. 0 0 • 0 0) 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 . .. . . 0 • 0 0 . 58 b/2 
Outboa~d end o~ a ileron to center l ine 
of a irplane 0. . .. ..... .. . .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . 0 . 93 b/2 
Aileron tab al·ea (left s i :ie trim, right 
s ide balance ) each ...... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . 0 . 62 sq ft 
a The elevator fabric tension was me asured quanti tative l y 
with a special instrument . A tens i on of 3 pounds per 
inch is considered no r mally tigh t . 
The re l ation between con tro l deflections a nd s tick 
and rudder peda l positions with no l oad on the surface s 
i s given in fi gure 5 . El e vator and rudde r ang les are 
given with respect to t he thrus t axis t hroughout t hi s 
r eport . Ta b set t ing s g ive n on tt8 figure s refer to t riill 
t ab angles , no t c och~i t - indicator readings . Se ction s of 
t he ho r izon t al ta i l , vert~6al tai l, a nd aileron i n stalla -
i on are given in figures 6 , '7 , and 8 , respective l y . The 
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le t tere d sect i ons g i ven on these figures correspond to 
the lette~ec1 sec.:tions given on ficure 4 . 
The pY'oduct of the span and crord sq-:l.ared , on which 
hinge - moment coefficients fo r the various contro l surfaces 
are based , is as fo l lows : 
Ele va tor ...... 1 ••••• " • 0 • 0 • " 0 •• II • 01 " ••• " • 0 " " " " ., •• 0 ., ., II 0 0 • • 0 0 48 
Ai l eron ( each ) . ....... 11 • • . 00 00 ••• 0 •••• • •• •• 000000 ••• 22 . 2 
Rudde r ... . .. ~ . .. .. 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 " • OJ 0 0 " " • •• 0 0 • • " 0 ••• 0 •• 0 • II . 44 . 5 
The friction of' the control system was as follows : 
1 . Elevator - control oystem ±5 pounds 
2 . Aileron- contro l system ±4 po~mds 
3 . Rudder - control system - Friction varied with 
r .dder position (See fig . 9 .) At larGe defle c tion , the 
fo rc e required to move th~ rud1er on tl~ ground was due 
i n part to springlnes3 in the contro l system. 
The elevator and ai l eron friction was about the 
maximum allowabl e under ReC]u lrement C - 6 of' refe rr3nce l . 
The rudder friction at most rudder positions exceeded 
tha t allowa 'c l e unde p the abo\'e requirement . 
"'i,c:ure 10 ;:i v'S S a drawlng 0 ~ the bobvl'C isht in the 
e l evator - control ::::vstem as used in thE; lonbitudinal sta -
b il ity and cont:colo tdsts at the more rearward c0nter - of-
gravity position3 . 
Standard NICA photographically recording instrument s 
we re used to meaS1J_r e the various quan ti tie s ne c e s s ary to 
determine the f l y:1ng qualities of the subjec airpl ane. 
The reco r ds were synchronized by meons of a timer. The 












Airspe ed recorder 
Three - component 
ac ce Ie rome te r 
Roll turn me ter 
Pi tcr. turn me ter 
Inclinometer 
Yaw - angle r ecorder 
stick- forc e recorder 
Rudder-force recorder 
Control - position r ecorde r 
Timer 
Quantity meas ured 
Indicated airspee d 
Normal , longitudina l , and 
transverse acceleration 
Rolling ve locity 
Pitching velocity 
Angle of bank 
Sideslip angle 
Aileron and elevator stick 
fo rce 
Rudder - peda l f9 rce 
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Rudde r , elevator , and aileron 
position (measure d at the 
surfaCe) 
Time 
The yaw vane used with the yaw - angle recorder wa s 
mounted I chord length ahead of t he l eft wing tip-
Indicated airspee d ' was measured with a swive ling static 
head and a shielded total head ' mounted 1 chorq leng th 
?he~d of the r i ght wing tip . ,' The airspeed use d, through-
(rut ' this report, called ,correct service ,indicated air -
spe e d, , is define d by the formula : 
Vi = 45 . 08 fo'~ 
where 
Vi c or re ct service indicated ,a irspeed, mi l es per bour 
fo standard sea- level compressibility corre ction fact or 
, qc measured difference be t wee n tota l ~nd static preS -
sures corrected fo r pi tot - stati c posi tion &rro r, 
inches of water 
( No te that this indica ted airspeed corre s pends to the 
reading of a pilot 's me te r connected to a pltot - static 
i nstal l at i on that has no pos ition error .) 
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TESTS 
The airpl ane was flown at center - of - gravity" loc a -
tions rang ing from 23.,8 to3l . 3 percent M. A. C . The gross 
weight var ied from 12, 000 to 12 , 700 pounds . There was 
some forward shi ft of the center of g r avity with gas 
consumpt i on . The center - of - g ravity positi ons we re cor -
rected f or this effec t. 
The f light condit i ons used i t;. t h e t ests are defined 
below. 
Bomb ba.y I Manifold 
Condition and Flaps Landi ng Fr ont I Rear Cowl Rpm pr essur e 
vision gea.r hood hood flaps in. Hg a.t 
doors + 5000 ft Gliding Closed I Up Up Closed Closed Closed Power Power off off 
Climbing Closed Up Up Closed Cl osed Open 2400 38 
Landing Closed Dovm Down Open : Cl osedlc l~ sed Powe r Power 
off off 
", 
Appr oach Cl osed One-half Down Open Closed. Open ' 2400 21 
down I " ! I 
Wave-off Closed Down Down Open Closed ! Open 2400 38 
Di ve flaps , 
open Open Di ve flaps Up Open Closed I Closed Powe r Power 
ItPower off) : open i off off 
I Dive flaps Di ve flap s 
open I Ope n Up Open Closedlclos ed 2400 I 25 open I ~power on) . . 
-
I 
I n a ddition to the prescribed tests fo r the flying -
qualities investigation, tests '!fe re a lso made of the 
long i tudinal s ta bi Ii ty and control with Pc b ob'Ne i ght 
requiring a pull force o f 11 pounds on the st ick". Details 








. ~ ..... ~ . . ... .. ~ ~ ...... , .. . .. -~ ... . ---......... ' .. - . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
~. . 
• • ••• 'f • • , '" ...... • ,~. , ... ........ ~ .. . ' ." .. ... ~ ~ • .. .. . . 
. The results are ' presenteq. and analyzed in the order 
given in reference 2 with reference mide to the specific 
\ 
requireme nts of reference ~ . . . I 
I. Longitudinal $tability a0d pOQtro~ 
I-A . Characteristics of uncontrplled longitudinal 
motion 
The"'characteristlcs of the uncontrolle.d longi-
tudinal : motion were investigated a t v~rious ' speE?ds through 
the speed range . in the cl~mbing and gllcHng co ndl tion. In 
these tests the a~rplane was trimmed 'at the given speed 
and continuous records were taken whi le .. the pi lot abruptly 
d~flected and rel~ased the elevator. ! N6 ( p~cillation 
ensued ~n either condition at any speed tested. Typical 
time b.istorie s of this maneuver are g~ven :in rigure' 11. 
It should be noted from this' figure tha t ( a.' l though the : 
ele vatot did not oscillate , it did no~ return to trim ' 
' b ~ cause of t he friction force. i 
'" . I-B. Characteristics of elevator control in steady 
f 1 i gh t . ! .: .. 
" . " .. ' .......... , .. .... .. .... . 
The characte r istics of elevator control in 
steady fli ght, at spe'eds r anging from ·'} ,h.E? ;' ¥t?-llto moder -
ately hi gh speeds , were obtained by mea~u~~~g- ~he elevator 
angle a nd force required to trim with at' Teast" two 
center - of-gravity pOSitions in each of , :the ,various condi-
tions of ·fli ght . The . following table ' )'i,~ 't.!3 ', the f light 
condi tions tested , the cente r - of - gr~vi ty:' po~ ~ t 'ion, whe ther 
or not the bobweight was installed and ' the figures in 
which the experimental data are presel;1f;ed . ' . .' 
\ ':. l , ', ~ 
, . 
, 
' .. ( 
. '.~.. ... 
. :.: " 
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Flight condit i on . Center-of-gravity Contro l Figure pos ition system no. 
Gliding 24 . 55 and 28.0 Normal 12 
Gliding 31.3 Bobweight 12 
Climbing 24 . 9 and 28 . 54 Normal 13 
.climbing 31 . 6 Bobweight , 13 
" 
Dive flaDs open 24 . 4 :Normal 14(a) (power on ) 
Dive flaps open I 29 . 35 B.obweight 14(a) ( i)ower on) I Dive f l a p s open 24.4 Normal l 4Cb ) ( power off) 
Dive flap s open 29 . 35 Bobweight 14 (b) (power off ) 
Landing 23 . 7 and 26.8 Normal 14(.c ) 
Approach 24.7 and 28 . 0 Norma l 15(a) 
Wave - off 24 . 0 , 24.3,and 27 . E Norma l l5(b) 
--
The directional trim characteristics as well as 
the longitudinal stabili ty data are included in the fore -
go ing f.igures . 
The static longitudinal stabi l ity data were 
evaluated' to determine the 'stick- fixed and stick- free 
neutral points by the ' following me thod.s '. Figures were p!'e -
pared showing the variation of e levator angle 0e with 
the airplane lift coefficient CL for each center - of -
gravity pos ition in various conditions of f light . Typical 
figures of this type are included (figs . 16 and 17) in 
order to illustrate the degree of accuracy of the data . 
The slopes of these curves were measured at representative 
values of the li ft coeff i cient and were plo t ted as fLillc -
tions of center - of - gravity pos i tion in figure 18. The 
stick - fixed neutral - stability points are found from thi s 
figure as the center - of - gravity posi tion at which the 
slope dOe/dCL = O . Fig'ures were also prepared which 
showed the variation of alevator f orce divided by dynamic 





of the se curves ~ere alsa measured at re p resentative lif t 
coeffi cient s and p l otted as functions of center - of- gr a vit y 
po sition on f i gure 1 8 . The stick- free neutral po int j.s 
defined as the center - of - gravity position at ~hich the 
d~ q 
s l o pe -dCL = 0 . Accurate mea s urement s of the e levator-
sti ck f o rces , howeve ~ , were difficult bec81se of the fri c -
tion force in the elevator - control system that ca·used a 
:force on the gr i p o .f the stick oi' about 5 pound s vvhen the 
stick was moved s l owly in e ither dire ctio~ . Thi o s ource 
of error nllJ.s t be ke ~o t in mind whe n interpre ting the 
results of the e l evator - stick- force me asuremen t s . 
The following fact s regarding the sta tic l ongi-
tudina l stabi l ltv of the SE2C - l airn lane are s h own by 
f i g ures 12 to 18: -
( a ) The sti ck - fixe d neutra l - stabi li ty point in 
the g liding c ondition was betwe~n 33 and 34 pe r ce n t 
of the mean aarodynamic chord . App l ica t ion of r ated 
powe r ( c l imbing condition) c aused a large des ta -
bi l izing eff ect , espec i ally a t spee ds near that used 
fo r bes t c l i mb . In t he climbinG condition at un a ir -
p l ane li ft coefficient of 1 . 0 , the stick- fixed 
neutra l p oin t was at 26 percent of the mean aero -
dynamic chord . 
(b ) T}~ stick - fixed neutral - stabili ty po i n t in 
trIe landing condi tion was a t about 31 pe rcent of t he 
mean aerodynamic cho rd . AI~plica tion of powe r lid th 
f l aps down as with flaps u p caused a large de sta -
b ilizing eff s ct as shown by thd curves for the 
approach and wave - off condition . 
(c ) With the · dive f l a ps extended , powe r off , 
the static stability was al~ost the same as in the 
g liding condition . The most unstable condition 
encountered in the tests V'l2.S \I'lith d i're flaps extended , 
power on , at s,eeds near the stall . At higher sgeeds 
in t his condi t ion , the ·stabi l ity was a l most the same 
as in the climbing condition . 
( d ) Requirement D- 6 of reference 1 spe cifie s 
tb.at tbe stlc1c ·- fixed sta\)illty shoul d be s u ch tha t 
in the g l iding and landing cond ition , the mo vemen t 
of the top of the st ick shal l not be less t han 
4. inche s in t rimmi ng i'rom the maxi murn leve l - f light 
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speed to stalling speed . The present data sho\,,\1 that 
the SB2G - l airp l ane will mee-c tris requirement onl y 
whan t he center of grav ity is located forward of 
24 . 5 pe rcent neC.,n ae rodyna.m:i.c cr"ord in thE:; gliding 
condition and l·orward of 25 -~erc ent mean &erodynamic 
chord in the l anding condition . Require~~nt D- 6 
( reference 1) 8.1so specifies tha t there shall no t be 
l ess t han I - i nch stick mo tion in go ing from tlre s peed 
fo r minimt:.m p ov!e r to the s t all in e i the r the g l iding 
or l anding condition . This latter requirement will 
be me t by t he SB2C - l airp l ane when the center o f 
grav ity i s forward of 29 percent mean aerodynamic 
chord in the g liding concH ti'Jn and 28 .3 percent mean 
aarodynalf1ic chord in the landing cond ition . 
(e) The stabi l ity with stick free was ~ess than 
with stlGk fixed . The stick - free neu t ra l point was 
bet een 3 and 4 percent of the me3.n aerodynamic chord 
f Or'ward of the stick - fixed neutral po i n t in mos t 
f l ight cond i tions . 
(f) The ele vato r COl trol 'as such tha t it wa s 
p ·oss i ble to m:?in t ain steady !'light at the minimum 
and maximum speeds re quire d of the airplane . 
The relative l y l arge amoun t of friction in the 
elevato r - contro l system prevented the stick from returning 
to its trim l) OS i tion w~1en disp lac ed . The fric tion was 
also believed to be r9s~onsible for an impression of 
i nstabili t y ob ta ined by the pi lo ts when t:bey 8. ttemp t e d to 
mai n ta in constant - speert rlight . A detai l ed time his tory 
o f th~ st i ck force end mo vement during a run made in 
airplane No . 001 40 in which the pilot attempted to 
mainta in a constant sne ed of 207 n ile s per hour is shown 
in fi gure 1 9 . Contin·~al variation of the stick ro Y'ce , 
ele vato r ang l e , and norma l accele~atio is indicated by 
this figure , though the cen~er -o~-£ravity location wa s 
suffic iantly fa r fo r ward to provlde stick- fixed stability . 
The rea~on fo r the d i ffi cul ty experi-3nce d 'oy the pilo t 
in holding a specified speed was bel ie~.-ed to be a combine d 
effect of f lexibilit y in t he cont~o l syst3m and friction 
in the e l evator hinge . Small movements of the stick 
could be made <rJ1t}lOut mov ing tIle elevator', b ut "",,hen the 
elevator s tar t ed to move it would overstoot the desired 
po sition. The exac t e l evator angle requi red to trim a t 
207 mile s per hour was tl",erefore never atta ine d and 
c ontinual adjustments had to be· made . In order t o ve rify 
t ha t the airp l ane p os sessed s tick - fixed stability , the 
" . 
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pi.l.ot released the stick at the .e nd of the record shown 
in figure i9 .. ·. , The airplQ.ne se·ttlEid down to a speed of 
215 miles ~er ' hour and this ' ~pee~ ~ema ined cons t ant f or 
seve''I'al minutes of fli ght. During this ,time the elevator 
was held fixed by the fric tion " in · t he sys te rn . 
The p ilots cons idered t he effect of the fric -
tion on the 1 0ng.i1:;udln;al. characteristics t? be undesirab le . 
.' .. The , longit\ldinal s t ,a b ii i tyo t' ai l7p i~r1e No . 00014 
was , n ot inves tiga t ed a t i ndicated 'air spe <;, ds abo~7e about 
. 32.o ' miles pe r hour , but ,sev.eral power,- off.d iv'es were made 
,' in : a irp l ane S ,00056 and 0.014,0 at indica tecc' spee d 's up to 
42.0 mi l es 'per hour and at Mach numbers UP., to · O ~ 6 .25 ., . The 
s tick - f ixe.d and stick- free s tabi l i t y cha.·~ac t:e r. i _s.tics of 
the three a irplanes t~st~ d differed to some ext ent at 
low spe e ds . At high spe,e ds , .co~siderable d:i,ffer,ence' !wa.s 
measured bebll[eeD t .he, ·st :!.ck ... fixed .stabili t y exhi bi ted,_ by 
airp l anes ,0.0.056 a nd .0.014.0 . 'Ehe ,8haracterist:tc s , o f' , air -
'p l ane ,No . 0.01 4.0" were de :te r mined by recording the elev.a tor 
angles required, i n' ste[ldy fl l 'ght a t 2 .08 miles ,'per: hour 
and , the" vari& t i op. of' e l evator angle t hroughoJJ: t d ives· to 
vari,o'us' s peeds. .on ai r p l ane No . 0.0.056 ,' t h:) came 1-nf'o rma -
. tion ,wa s Qb tained ex'c ep t that the e 18 Vd. t or ,',r~g l e s · in' 
the dive s were not recorded until just befOl's the · d:ive 
,puIl.- out s . 'The variation of e leva. top ·a ngh~ . wi t }l. <,spe e d 
during ,the . di ve s of airp l ane .001 4.0 . i s p l otted .in fig-
ure 2.0. The l ow - and high- spee~ e l evator ~n~les .obtained 
o.n ' airp-l 'a ne .00.056 are a lso ' shown i n: thi s f 191.1 re . ' It 
appears that airp l ane .0.014.0 becam~ statically unstable 
w,ith stick fixed a b ove about 320~ mi l es pe:r'hour , wherea s 
airp l ane .oO.o5 B remained stable to t he h i fhe st s pee d 
tested" Wi t h t he cen ter - of - g ravity p ositlons used , both 
, air::;Jl anes had about the sflme degr e e o f stabl ll t y , a t low 
Mach numbers~ The stick force in the' d.ives of air-
. p lane .0014.0' varied from a bout 2 .0 POUl1ds ' pUSl'l' a t the 
s tart of the dive to ze 1'0 jus t be fore the pull- out . 
Thi s fo rce variation ind ic ates . stick - free s t a t ic insta -
bi li t y . The r e co rds. dur i!').g the' dive s we re not, smooth 
and conside~able var1atiQn of normal a cce l erat i on occurred , 
probab l y because of the effec ts o,f friction d iscussed 
prev,ious l y ~ 
The characte ri stic s 'of a ir p l anes 0.0.0 56 and 
,' .0.014.0 at hit h spe eds are outlined i n-this , report to 
,: exte n d t he sp~ed range of the t ests of airp lane 0001 4 . 
Several diffe~~nces in t he stabi l ity char~cteristic s 
, '. 
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. of the , thre~ .air.p l ane s , no t completely reporte d herein , 
' were mea sure d . in ~~e range of . normal f light spee ds . 
.-
I - C . Charac te ria tics of the e le~ra tor con trol in 
accelerated fligh t 
The characteristics of the e l evator control in 
accelerated fli ght were determined at modcirate airspeeds 
from measurements made i n rapid turns at severa l center~ 
9f ~gravity p ositions . The bobweight was i nstalled for 
the most rearward center of gravity tested. Bo th stalled 
and unstalled turns were made at sever~i speeds . Time 
histories of typica l stalled turns are g ;lverl on figures 21 
and 2? A time history of a typ ic a l steady . t urn such a s 
was used in obtaining the data is given in figure 23 . 
The variation of e levator angle with lift' 60~fficient , 
as measured in .steady , unstalled turns , is .presente d i n 
figure 24 for the three ce~ter ~of-gra rity ' pos itions 
tested. From these s ame turns , the var ia tion of .elevator 
·stick force with n or ma l acceleration wa s ·determined and 
is g ive n in .fi gure 25' for' the three: center - of- gravi ty 
p ositions . From figure 24 the s lope dO e/dCL was deter -
mined for the ' center - of- g ravity p~sitions . tested an~ 
p lot t ed on figur e 26 as , a funct ion of center - of - gr~vity 
pos ition . From fi g ure .. 25 , th~. s 'tick f9rce pe r g was 
determined a nd a.lso p :J-9t te d on · figure 2 6 alS a f unction 
of center - of - g r a v i t y posi ti9n·. From· the d fi ta p re sented 
in figures 21 to 26, .tpe .. fQllow,ing ,c'onc l usions c an be 
made regarding the.' eleva.tor· con.t r ,ol of the SB2C - l airplane 
. in accelerated fligh,t: . 
(a ) By use of the e l evator contro l a lone , it 
was po ssible to dev.elo.p the maximum l:l. f t coefficient 
of the airplane in maneuvers ( f i gs . 2 1 and 22 ). 
No attempt was made to deve lop the !;\.119wab l e l oad 
factor . 
(b ) The variation of e l e vator angle with lift 
coef'fi~ient y.Jas a smooth curve .ha ving Q. stab l e s lope 
fo r · all~anter -of -gr~vit y positions ( fig . 24) .• 
(c ) The SB2C - 1 will satisfy the, requirement of 
reference 2 that the s l ope of the eleva to r-ang le 
cur v e should be such that no t les s than 4 inche s of 
rearward sti:ck movemen t is req~ired to change angle 
of attack ·from CL of 0 . 2 . to CL a 1n the ·maneu-
,. m~x 







gravity if forward of 24.6 percent mean ~erodynamic 
chord (fig. 24) . 
(d ) The variati on of elevator force with 
acc'elerat:Lon was l inear , within the scatter of the 
experimental data (fig . 25) . ' 
(e) Tile SB2C-l airpl ane will have the desired 
stick fotce pe r g , ( 3 to 8 pounds pe r g , Re quire -
ment D- 4 , reference 1) at center-of - gravity posi-
tions from 28 , to 30 percent mean aerodynamic chord 
without 'the b obwe i ght and from 32, t o 34 percent 
mean aerodynamic chord with the bobweight (fig. 26). 
From the' dc.:ta presented above and from the 
static long itudinal s t abi lity data, it was possible to 
determine the hinge-momen t coefficients , Cha and Ch6 
of the SB2C -l elevator . The values we're - 0 . 0012 and 
- 0 . 0033 , respe c t:Lye l y. These values of hinge-moment 
coefficient are ba sed on free - stream dynamic pressure 
and a va.lue of 42. fe et cubed for the product of elevator 
span and chord square d. 
The characteristic s of airplanes 00056 and 
00140 in accelerated f light at h:Lgh speeds were deter -
mined in pull - o~ts from p ower - off dives . The stick fo rc e 
per g normal acce l era tion is plotted as a function of 
Mach number in f i gure 27(a) for a irp l o.ne 00056 and in 
figure 27(b) for a i rplane 00140 with two center-of-gravity 
positions . It wi ll, be noted that the stick- force gradient 
for airplane 00056 shows a t endency to decrease with 
increas ing Mach nu...lTlber . The s t i c k - force gradient for 
airplane 00140 is considerably greater than that for air-
p lane 00056 even wi t h a more rearward center- of - gravity 
position . This diff erence may be due to the modified 
elevator nose shape . The s tick - for c e g r adient again 
tends to dec r ease as the Mach number increases , especially 
with the more rearward center - of -gr~vity pos ition. 
Though the stick-force characteri stics are p l otted 
against Mach number, it is not implied that com):,ressi -
bi li ty effects were entirely responsible fo r , the observed 
changes , inasmuch as cons iderable distortion of the e le-
vator fabric re s u lting from negat i ve pressure inside the 
surface was obsel'ved to occur at hieh s peeds . 
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I - D. Characteristics of the elevator control in 
l anding 
The characteristics of th9 elevat0r control 
in landing were determined by measuring the e levator 
deflection required to make a power - off three - point 
landing . 'J1})e elevator deflection required to l and is 
p lot te d as a function of center - of - gravity pos ition in 
figure 28 . A time history of a typical landing is shown 
in, figure 29 . From the data obtained , in the landing 
tests , the fo l lowing can be concluded: 
(a) The e l eva tor s of the SB2C - l airplane were 
sufficiently powerful to perform a three-point 
landing at the most fo r wara center - of - gravity posi -
tion tested using only 230 of the available full 
up - eleva tor .defl ection of' 350 • It might , therefore , 
be advantageous :to decrease the ava ilable up - elevator 
travelwh'ile retaininG the same control stick 
mo t ion , thereby increasing the mechanica l advantage 
of the e l evator - control sy.stem ., 
(b) The e levator forces of the SB2C - I airplane 
in landing did no t exceed the allowable force of 
35 pounds (refere nce 2) at the center - of - gravity 
positions tested . 
I - E . Characteristic~ of the elevator control in 
take - ,off 
In one test , made to record the airsDeed at which 
the tai l could 'he raised , ,it was found, that ,the tai l 
started to rise at an a i rspeed of ' 52 miles per h9ur . For 
this run " the flight condi tions were f laps up , landing 
gear dovn , 38 inches mercury , 2400 rpm , center of gravity 
at 28 . 4 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord . 
According to pilots'observations , the elevator 
was adequate to raise the t ai l or adjust the attitude 
angle during take - off after siightly more than half take -
off speed was reached . Stlck fO:r;'ces , however , were heavy. 
I - F . Tri,m changes due to power and f l aps 
The trim changes caused by various changes in 
configuration and power were measured at a speed of 
120 mi les pe r hour with the center of g ravity at 23 . 7 per -








or, 24 . 2 , percent , gear up . For. these te~ts" the airplane 
,was trimmed in the, ~limb.in$ rcondi tion YVi til an eleya tor 
t ab setting of 0 . 2 0 tail he'avy and a rudcle'l~ tab setting 
of iO . 8 0 nose ri ght . These tab se:t tings were he1d con-
stant while the trim forces for the various configura -
~ions and power were measured . The res~lts of these tests 
are g iv.en in t~ble I. It cah be seen by inspection of 
this tab~e that the change s in ' e l evator trim f orces are 
wi thin ,the value of 35 pounds, specified by both refer -
ences 1 and 2.~ , As noted i n the rollowing discus s ion , 
however, trim change s ,exceeding this '. l imit might be 
obtained ~i th other ,elevator ' trim tab settings . 
I - G. Charac te r is t ic s of the longi tudinal, trimming 
device 
The power of the elevator trim ~abs was deter -
mined in three flight conditioris (climbing , wave - off, and 
landing ) , by mea,suring the s tick force s at various speeds 
with two trim t aQ deflections . The result s of these tests 
are given in f igures ,30 a1.d 31. 'l'he da.ta were eva luated 
to obtain the forde per degree trim tab ch& nge as a- func -
tion of speed ( f ig . , 32 ). The ch!J,nge in elevator hinge -
moment coefficient per degree change in trim- t ab angle s 
was calculated and is given as a'function of speed in . 
figure 33. The hinge - r.l0men t coe ffic ien ts are based on 
free - stream dynamic pressure and on the S~le value of , 
the product of the span and' chord squared as used in 
se~tion I-C . ' 
From the i'oregoing curves , the following con-
clusions may be shown : . 
(a) The powe r of the e l evator tri ill tab was 
adequate to reduce the elevator force to zero through-
out the s pee d range in all f light conditions except 
in' the landing eondi tion at speeds be 10w 95 mi l e s 
per hour . 
(b) The power of the elevator trim tabs was 
only one -third as great in the l anding conditlcin as 
in the wave - off condition . Therefore, if the air -
pl ane were trimmed f ull-tail heavy for a l anding, 
and then rated power were a ppl ied !'or a. wave - off , 
the push forces required for trim ~ould become 
,excessive as the spe a d inc reased. ' This char~cteri stic 
is shown in figure 15 (b) and in _fi,gure 31 (b) • 
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Table I , however , indicates that trim cha0ge s due 
to p ower with flaps d own are not excessi 'e wi t h the 
tab near neutral . 
Consideraole backlash existed ue tween t he hand":' 
whee l in the cockpit and the trim tab . This backlash 
occurred be tween the handwheel tind ' the irreversible 
mechanism on the tab c ontrol. It did not, therefore ; 
c aus~ play in the trim tabs . Because of t rJ,s charac-
'terlstic , hGwever~ it was difficult to ' obtain accurate 
trim, tab settings in the ' tests . The trim tab would, 
however, re tain a given setting uriles s cbanged minually . 
tI. Req~iremerits for Later~l St~bi l ity and Control 
II-A. Characteristics of uncontrolled l atera l and 
direc tional motiori 
The characteristics of the uncontrolled lateral 
and directional mo tion' were determined in the speed range 
from. 1 00 to 3 00 mile s ' pe r h.our for :the g l1.ding and 
cl imbing condi t:ton and from' 90 to 130 mile s pe r hour in 
the landing c6ndition . In the~e tests , the airplane was 
trimmed for laterally le ve l flight and r.ontll1uous records 
were t aken while the pi l o t abruptly def l e cted the rudder 
then released all controls . Typical time histories. of 
this maneuver are given in figures 34 and 35 . The vari-
ation of the period and number of eye-les to damp to half 
amplitude with indicated airspeed for the f light condi -
tions tested is given in figure 36 . Inspe ction of this 
fi gu re shows tha t the osc ilIa tions damped to half a!~p l i ­
tude within two cycles in all conditions tested . The 
ampl itude of the sideslip angl e variation :in these tests 
was betweeJ;l 20 and 1 0 0 • For these amplitudes , therefore, 
the req~irements of reference 1 were satisfie d. The 
pi lot noted , however , that in some ru,ns at high speed t he 
lateral oscillations a p peared to be poor l y d&'ipe d and 
tha t a continuous oscilla tion of small anlp li tude might 
exist . As shown in figure 36 , the damping of the oscil-
lations was be coming poorer as the speed increased. 
, In the dive's ' of 'airp lane 00140 , continuous 
lateral oscillat.ions of amplitudes between 0 . 20 and 0 . 7 0 
were observed in records taken in all the dives at speeds 
ranging from 1 60 to 400 mi les per hour. . The rudder was 
held fixed by the pilot in these dives , but it is p ossible 
that a small motion of the rudder migh t have occurred 
due to flexibility in the control system. Fr'om these 
-----~~ 
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records , it was possible to extend the mea s uremen ts of 
the per iod of the l ateral oscillation to 390 mile s per 
hour , as shown in fi gure 36 . The small amp l itude l atera l 
oscillations were noticeable to the pi lot, especially at 
high speeds . 
The pi l ot attenp ted to obtain short-pe riod 
aileron oscillation3 by abruptlj deflect ing the a ilerons 
and therr r eleasing all controls , but there was no ensuing 
oscillation of the aJleron itse lf. Typica l records of 
this maneuver are g iven in f i gur e 37. 
The a ilerons did not return to trim a t 200 mile s 
per hour because of the fri c ti on force . 
II - B. Aileron- control characteristics ( ruddar 
fixed) 
The ai l aron - contro l characteristic s (rudde r 
f ixed) were measured i n a brup t aileron rolls i n the 
l anding condition and in the c16an condit ion with power 
for l e vel f light . Aileron rolls were made in the landing 
condition a t approximately 85 and 105 mile s per hour 
indicate d a irspeed . Ai l eron rolls were mB.de i n the clean 
condi tion &. t approxim tely 50- mile - p er·- hour increments 
from 100 to 300 milGs per hour i ndicute d =irspee d . 
Duplica te tests were ma de :,.'"'or the unseal ed and sealed 
aile ron ( f i g . 8 ) . Airp lane 0001 4 had unsea led a i l erons 
at the start of the tests . The se a ls used were of the 
type t ba t h as since be en adopted for p roduc tion m.ode Is 
of this airplane . 
Figure 38 elve s time histories of typical 
a ileron rolls. The data obta i ned from the ai l epon rolls 
were eva l uated to determine the variation of a ileron 
effectiveness pb/ 2V and change in a ile ron stick force 
with change in tota l a ile -ron angle . The se da ta are 
presented 5n figure s 39 to 42 . FiguI'es 39 a nd 40 g ive 
data fo r t he clean cond i tion o f f liCht with the ail eron 
unsealed and sealed , respectively . Figures 4 1 and 42 
pertain to aileron rol l s made in the l anding condition , 
ai l erons unsea le d and sealed , respec tive l y. From the se 
data , it wa s possible to ' determine t he he l ix c. gle pb/2V , 
tota l a ileron de flection, and rolling ve locity obtainable 
with a ny stick force t hrough the speed r a n ge of the tests . 
Fig ure 43 g ives values of these quantities obtainable 
wi t h a 30 - p ound stick force as a function of sDeed . 'rhe 
rolling ve locity in this figure is corrected to 
10, 000 feet altitude. 
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Tte data obtai:led in the te s ts re, eal · t h e 
following facts &bout the ai leron-con trol characteristics 
of the SB2C- l airnlana. 
1 . Throv~hout the s yeed r ange , tr'e mayimum 
roll i_ng v e l oc i t y ob t a hled :1.11 abY'up t ai] eron rolls 
varied smooL_l y v; i t"!:1 aileron de:'lection . 
2 . The variation of ro lline acceleration wi t h 
time V'.'a s i n the corroct d :Lrection following an D.t rup t 
aileron de f lection and no·lag ~as evident i n devel -
oping t he rol l ing momen t u 
3 . The ef:'ec t of tho senls ~as to inc rease 
the a:i. l eron stick forces s li ghtly a t high speeds and 
increase t he eff ctivenesG s l ightly at low speeds . 
4 . For both the se'11e d and unsea led condi -
tions , the ai l e ron e ffec tl-ven3 s::: (pb/:2V per de gree 
a ile ron deflection) at 1 00 mi l es per hovr w~s 8D p roxi -
mate ly 60 percent of tha t obt alnecl at 200 mi l es per 
hour or more . 
5. nw aileron effactiven0ss i n the l anding 
condition (flaps and [ear down , Jeadin£- ed~e s lo t s 
open) was greater , at 8. given s pee d , H~an 1n tbe 
c l ean conditio~. Th~ oi10ron stick force s were 
a bout tb3 same in ';)otb conditions of f light . 
b . B8causa of ttb l oss in eff0ctive~ess a t 
low speeds and (:;::'(:3 heavy s·Uck forces &t h1[h spee ds , 
tt ... e a1 1eron3 fall far short of mee tille; th3 minimum 
Navy requirement (Hequirenent F - 2 , r eterence 1) that 
specifie s a va l Ue of pb/ 2V of 0 . 09 at sneads 
b etwean 140 percent o~ the stalling speed and 80 per -
cent of the max.ilLum leve l - f light epsJd , with a 
30 - pound stick force . 
7 . The average value cf dCh/d6 fer the l e ft 
and rieht ailerons for small dsP l ec tlors was a~proxi ­
mate ly - 0 . 0042 per d~gree . In t~is Instance, 
e ll represents t~1e over-all hinrr s - Ploment coeffici.e nt 
a s affe c ted y deflect:J.on Hrlo -o:-r the l'eSpOn~\e of 
the airplane in a steady roll . The v~lue of 
dCh/rt6 w~s a1nrost constant through the s~e ed rang e 
except at 300 mi les pe r hour , the higl£st speed 






order to obtain full deflection with a 30-pound 
stick force at 202 miles per hour or 0 . 8 of the 
maximum level - fli ght indicated speed , a value of 
dCh/dB of - 0 . 00 195 would be roquired . 
8 . The s tre t ch 1n the ai le ron-control sys tern 
in f light was determi ne d by measuring simultaneously 
the ungles of the ailerons and the control stick. 
The reduction in total aileron a n g l e , due to stretch 3 
was approximate ly 0 .90 per 10 pound s of stick fo rce. 
The stiffness o f the system the r efore meets t he 
Navy requirement . 
II-C. Yaw due to a ilerons 
The yaw duo to a i l erons was measure d in the 
abrup t aileron rol ls descrIbed a bove . Maximum sideslip 
ang l e was not rea c he d in any of the rolls attempted 
because the ailerons were not kept de fl e cted for a 
suff iciantJ.y long time .( fig . 38). The data pre s e nted 
in f i gure 38 indicate t hat the s pecIfied maximum angle 
of sides l ip ( 20 0 at 110 percent of the minimum speed) 
will not be excee ded. 
II - D. Limits of rolling moment due to sideslip 
(dihedral effect) 
The , rolling moment due to sideslip was measured 
by recording the aileron angle required in steady side -
slips~ These sideslips were made by s lowly deflecting 
the rudder while using the ailerons a nd elevator to 
maintain stra i ght fli r h t at a specified spe ed. These 
continuous records were read up at 3 - second intervals . 
The dista nce betwee n the p lotted points may therefore 
be used to determine the rate at which the sideslip wa s 
increased ~ The s ides lip data are presented in fig -
ures 44 to 50 . In the figure s, rudde r , e levato r , and 
ai l eron fo rces and defl e ctions and the ang l e of bank 
are p lot te d as functions of side slip , angl e . 
From the foregoing data , the following may be 
concluded concerning the d i hedra l effect of the SB2C-l air-
plane : 
1. There was conside rable p ositive dihedral 
effect in all conditions as indic ated by the amount 
of a ileron deflection required in sideslips . 
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2. The aileron force in sideslips was in the 
correct ,direction in all conditions . At low s pea ds , 
h~wave~ , the forces ¥ere of th~ same order as tllli 
4 - pound a ileron friction force and ,therefore , the 
control probably woule. not retLlrn to trim when 
re l ea sed . ' 
3. The rolling mome nt due to sideslip 'Va s 
ne ver so great that a rever-sal of rolling velocity 
occurred as a result of yaw due to a ilerons . There 
was , however , a n appreciable 're duction in a ileron 
effectiveness in low-spee d aile r00 rolls ( sec -
tion II - B) which mirht be a t tribu.ted t o the large 
po sitive dihedral effect. 
II - J; . , Rudc:er - control character-istics 
1 ., In order to determine the ability of the 
rudde r to overc o~e adverse ai l eron yaw , mea surements 
were made of the rudder deflec tion and · f o r ce used 
by the p ilo t in an at temp t to bold z ero change in 
sideslip angle a s the a irp lane rolled into a turn . 
Time h istor ie s of this maneuver at 100 miles pe r 
hour are Given in fi gur~s 51 and 52 , and at 200 miles 
per hour in figure 53. In the ro lls at 100 miles 
per hour , suff i c ient rudder'deflection was available 
to o ver c ome the ai le ron yaw , but the rudde r for6 e 
requi re d was 8"Oproximate l y 250 pounds . This value 
was consider~d eycessive and excee ds t he l imit of 
180 pOl,.nds r'e comrr:ended in reference 2. It is noted 
tha t , in tlle, 1'011& at 200 P1iles per hour , t he pilot 
used considerably more rudder deflection than was 
required to h old z ero sideslip . Wi th the correct 
amou..nt of rudder ceflec tion to overcome adverse 
yaw , howeve r , the forc e at 200 mi l e$, per hour would 
still be excessi e . 
2 . The r udde r control was 'sufficiently powe r -
f ul to maintain directional con.trol dur ing take - off 
and l anding . A tIme history of a l anding is g iven 
in ,f~gure 29 . 
3 . No tests were made to determine the s p in-
re c overy characteristics of the SB2C - l airplane . 
, 4 . As shown in f' i gure s 4 4 to 50 , r1 gh t rudde r 
force was require d to hold right rudder deflection 
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and left rudder foree was required to hold left 
rudder. deflection in a ll flight conditions tested 
except in the cl i mbing condition at 95 and 120 miles 
per hour. I n these ' two c.onditions ' ( f i gs. 48 and 49) , 
there ' was a reversaJ,. , 'o f the rudder,...foroe curves at 
about,15,O sidesJ-ip angle . , .Therefore, Requiremen t E- 3, 
'referenoe 1 ; ,was not , sa ti·sfied .. ln':, t he .se f light cond1 -
ttons . No tests ' we~e m~de to, check ' this : requir~ment 
in t·he wave - off 'condi tion . " 
5. ·The hinge - moment coefficients, Cho and <:ha , 
, of the rudder were est'imated from the sideslip data 
(figs . 44 to 50 ) and the data from the rudder-kicks 
( figs . 34 a nd 35 ). ehB is estimated to be ~ O . 0028 
and Ch4 " approximately zero . 
II-F . Yawing moment due to s ide slip (dire c tional ' , 
stabil ity ) 
1. As it ·is stated i n paragraph II- C, maximum 
angles of sidesl i p due to ailerons were no t obta ined , 
but it ap )ears that t he yawing mome n ts due to s i9-e -
slip ( rudder fixed ) w~re sufficient to ' restrict the 
aileron yaw to.20o . ' 
2 . The yawing moment due to sideslip was 
.. ': always in the correct direction, ind i cating positive 
dire c tional s t ab i l i ty ( rudder fixed); that is , ' . 
right rudder produced ' l ef t sideslip a nd left rudder 
'produced. right 8 ides l ip . The rudder deflec tion did 
not quite vary linearl y with sideslip angle~ The 
rudd~r - fixed dire c tional stabilit6· :-ras, s li c;ht:ty less a t sldes l ip angles ' of less than 5 tnan at larger 
angles . ' 
3 . The yawing moment due to sides lip (rudder 
fre e ) was found to be such that the a i r plane would 
a~ways tend to return to zero sideslip , regardle!3s 
of the angle of sideslip to which it wa s fo rced; in 
all conditions of f l i ght tested exce p t in the 
climblng condi tion at 95 s.nd ·120 mile's r e:r hour', 
where rudder - force reversal oceurrec" 2,8 discusse'd 
in section II - E. If, at 120 mi le s pe r hour , the ai r -
p lane were flown in a sideslip with f ull left rudder, 
a force of 1 00 pounds would be requi r~ d to return 
the rudder to its neutral pos~tion ( f ie; . 49)-. 
J 
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4 . The rudder ang l e s ·and [,orce s r e quired to 
trim through the spe e d range in the various co ndi -
tions of flight are g i ven in fi gu.re s 12 to 15 . There 
.. ' is no requirement specified . for: the change in rudder 
trim .force with speed , but .the . pilots felt t hat in 
the present instanc~ the changes i!l rudder trim forci;)s 
with speed wera exc~ssive • . 
II - G. Cross - wind force characte ristics 
The variation of cross - wind f orc e wi t h sideslip 
angle was in the corr'ect direct:1,on as sho\~:n by the vari -
atio~ of angl e of bank with sideslip angl e (fi g s . 44 
to 50) . 
II - H . Pitching moment due to sideslip . . 
The pitching moments di.le to sideslip are shown 
by the variation of alevator angle and el~va tor force 
with s~deslip angle ( fi gS . 44 to 50) . Ap p roximately 1° 
or le~s change in elevator a ngle was required at 95 mi l es 
per hour when the rudder VoJas mo eq. 50 ri ght or left from 
its position for straight flight . 
II - I. Power of rudder and aileron tr·il1J tabs 
The powe r of the rudder trim tab was deter -
mined by a method simi l ar to that used to determine the 
pow~r of the elevator trim tabs (sec tion . I ~G). Fig-
. ure 5 4 give s the r udder forces required to trim through 
. the spee d range with two rudder tab settings . The rudder 
force per degree change in trim tab setting is ~lotted 
as a function of speed in figure 55 . The change in 
rudde r hinge - moment coefficient per degree cha nge in 
trim tab 9.ngl e is g iven as a function of 8]."'esd in fig -
ure 56 . These change s in hinge - moment coofficients are 
be,sed on free - stream dynamic p res ~ure and on a v a lue of 
44 . 5 fe et cubed for the product .of the rud::lc'", r span and 
cho rd squared . 
The above data show that the :cudc.e-c trim tab 
is sufficientl y p owe r ful to trim the r'uddo T .fo rce to 
z ero throughout the s peed range tested (100 to 320 mi l es 
per hour ). 
No quant itative tests were !lade to determine 
the power of the aile ron trim tab. The ai1.E:I'o n trim 
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forces , however , wer& smal] as shown by figure 57 , which 
gives the ai l eron force un~ de f lection required to trim 
through the speed range , hi one part::"cular f lisht . These 
curves would be c.l::.9.nced b~T varying the distl'ibution of 
fuel load in the winG t9.nl~s. The aileron trim tab was 
reported by' t~1.e pil ot to be adequate for' trlmming the 
airplane in a l l condi tions encom tered i n the tests . 
Backlash existed in the rudder and aileron 
tab cont::'ol system just as it dic~ in the elevator trim 
tab system ( ssction I -G) . The aileron and r udder trim 
tabs would retain a g iven setting i nde finite l y unless 
changed manually. 
rII. .Stalling Characteristics 
The sta l ling characteristics of the SB2C- l airJlane 
·were determined in stalls made by gre.dually decreasing 
the speed in strai l3:ht fli ght. The motions of the air -
pl9.ne and of the controls were recorded by rACA instru-
ments . No tuft studie~ were made and the effectivene ss 
of the contro l s with the airp l ane in a stal led condition 
VIa·s not extensively investigated . The stab ility charac -
teristics and the maximum lift coefficients ' during the 
stall 8Dpr08ches v/ere determined. The gun p orts were 
covered with doped f ab ric throughout the tests . 
Time historie s of stall a .onroache s in the various 
conditions of f li fht ara Given in f i gure s 58 to 64. In 
some casas , the mot ions of the airp l ane and the contro l s 
after the stall are also pre sented. The stalling charac -
teristics may be summarized as l'ollows: 
( a ) In the g l i din[ condition ( fig . 58) stall 
warning was provided by buffeting and by slight 
pitching motion of the airplane . Rolling instabi l ity 
developed gradually . In the sta ll shown , the use 
of the rudder in an at temp t to maintain control after 
the stall resul ted in a rolling oscillation . The 
lift coefficient increase d and decrGased as the wing 
alternately stalled and unstallGd , so that 2, steady 
value of maximum lift coefficient could not be de t er -
mined . Maximwn values rane.;ing from 1.5 to 1 . 6 were 
obtained in various stalls . 
(b) In the climbj.r g eondi tion (fig . 59) , the 
stall was preceded by mild rolling and p itching 
motions of the airplane . f n ini tial tendency to 
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roll :;."ight wa s controlled by use of the ai l e r ons . 
Later the eJevatoI' was moved up 150 and the airplane 
showed no violent t endency to roll off . Considerable 
sta~ing of the centrols occurred wit~ the a~rplane 
in a stalled condition . ~w l ift coeffic i ent again 
showed considerable var iat ion . The ave r age vahJ.e 
for n .. ve stalls VIaS 1. (.' . 
(c) Time histories of stalls in the l anding 
condition are g iven in fi gures 60 to 62 . The effect s 
of dif f erences in hood and cowl- f l ap position on the 
stalling chara c teri$tics are shown by f i gures 60 
and 61 . With the cov l f l aps and hood open (fi g . 60) , 
buffeting and sh8.king of the: contro ls set in at a 
s pe ed of 10 miles p9r hour above the stalling speed. 
'l.lmost full - u.p e l evs. tor anGl e was a pjJ lied :i.n order 
to pre vent the airp l ane from pitchi ng down . No 
tende n cy to roll off eJ:isted. 'rhe maxi mu,'TI lift 
c oefficient reached in this ~~n was 1 . 91. ~ith 
the cOI l ~laps and hood closed ( fig . 61 ), no buf -
fet i ng was observed unti l the mo.ximurn l ift coe f -
f ic i en t was reached . '1'1'" ... e maximum 1 ift coeffic ient 
of 2 . 2 was obtained with only SO u p - eleva t or angle . 
Figure 62 is included to shov t~G motion of the 
airp l ane after the stall. The roll i'1.g mo t ion was 
very mild . 
( d ) In tle &pproach condition ( fig . 63), full 
right r udder was required to maintain straight f light 
ne ar rlinimwn s °,)E;ed . According to t he pi l ot I s note s, 
a slovi le:~t roll occurred at the sta ll. The aver -
age maxin'1JJn l ift c.ovffic i ent in threa stalls in the 
a pproach condition was 2 . 4 . 
(e) I n the wave - off co£dition (fig . 64) , full 
r i ght rudder was insufricie .. t to · ~aintain straight 
f light near the min i mwn speed . The maz.imum lift 
coeffic ient appeared to vary in differen t runs 
From 2 . 5 t o 3.0. Apparently the ability to reach 
a stalled condition in strai~rt flight was limite d 
by the l ack of rudder power . 
Time histories of stalled turns m&.de to the 
right and left at an acceleration of about 3g ara given 
in fi gures 2 1 and 22 . In both cases the airplane rolled 
right at the stall . The maximum lift c oefficient was 
about 1. 36. 
.- ........... -----~~----.---
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A time hist o ry of a three - po int l anding is 
given in figure 29, The average lift coefficient at the 
time of contact with the gr ound in ei e;ht landings made 
wi th the SB2C - l airp12ne was 1. 97 . Individual values 
varied from 1 . 9 to 2 . 1 . In general, the higher values 
were obtatned when the l ift coefficie nt was rapidly 
increased before contact . 
em eLUSIONS 
1. The short- period longitudina l oscillations of 
the SB2C - l airplane .we re satisfactorily heavily damped. 
The elevator , when s uddenly de f lected , however , would not 
return to the trim pos ition because of the fr iction ' in 
the elevator - control ' system . 
2 . The neutral static longitudinal stability po int 
(sti ck fixed ) in the power - off conditions of f light varied 
froin about 34 perc ent mean aerodynamic chord in the 
gliding condition to about 31 percen t for the landing 
condition . 
3 . The app lication of power had a large desta -
bilizing effect , resulting i n an appreciable forward 
shift of the neutra l points . 
4 . The stability with stick free was less than 
with stick fixed . The stick- free neutral po int was between 
3 and 4 percent mean aerodynamic chord forward of the 
stick- fixed neutral po i n t in mos t flight conditions . 
5 . The increase in stability caused by the II - pound 
bob~eight corresponded to a rearward shift of the stick-
free neutral point of 5 percent of the mean aerodynamic 
chord in all flight conditions. 
6 . The combined effect of f le xib ility and friction 
in the elevator - control system gave the pilot an unde -
sirable impression of instability when he attempted to 
fly at a constant speed . 
7. .The stick force per g in maneuvers was 
satisfactory ( 3 to 8 pounds per g ) ln the range of 
center - of- gravity positions from 28 to 30· percent 
mean aerodynami c chord . A decrease in the stick- force 
gradient was observed in dive pull - outs at a Mach number 
in the neighborhood of 0 . 6 . 
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8 . The long itudinal tr i m changes due to powcer and 
f lap s were within the spe c ified limits except when large 
tab defl ections were used for trim as in the landing 
condition . 
9 . The elevator tab was suff i cient l y powerful to 
trim thB airp l ane as de si red in the var ious f light 
conditions . 
10 . The contro l - free late ral osc illations with 
amplit'ude s between 2 0 and 100 of s ides lip dampe d to 
one - ha l f amp l itude ',Vithin two cyc l es , but continuous 
late ra l osc illations of 0.20 to 0 . 70 amplitude occurred 
at high speeds. No short - period oscillations of the 
a ile r ons existed. 
11 . The ai l eron - contro l effectivenes s me t nei the r 
the Navy nor t he NACA minimum requirement s . 
1 2 . The max i mum yaw due to ailerons was no t devel -
ope d b ut the data indicated that i t wo uld be l ess than 
the specified v a lue o f 200 at 1 10 percent of the minimum 
speed. 
13 . The dihedral eff ec t was positive and quite large 
in all conditions teste d. 
14 . The rudder p rovided suff i cient directional con-
trol during l anding and t ake - off . The rudder p ower wa s 
also adequate to counteract the aileron yaw , but the 
rudde r for ces were in excess of the spe cified 180 pounds 
peda l force . The cha nges in rudder trim forc e s with 
s p e e d were found to be excessive . 
15 . The directional stabi lity , rudde r fixed , was 
positive in a ll conditions and speeds tested . The 
directional stab ility rudder free was positive i n alt 
conditions a n d spee ds tested with the exception of the 
climbing condi tion at 95 and 120 miles per hour . I n 
these two cases , the variation of rudder force with 
side s lip angl e r ever sed at 150 sideslip , and the 
direction of the forces reve rsed at 250 sides lip . 
1 6 . The pitchi ng moment due to sideslip was within 
the required limits, there being l ess than 10 change of 
e l evator angl e re quire d for 50 change of r udder a n gle . 
17 . The p ower of the r udder and a ile ron trim tabs 
was adequate . 
--~-.~.~-~--~ - - - ----
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18 . In most f light conditions , there wa s stall 
warning of one kind or another . There was either 
buffeting , shaking of the contro ls, or a gr adua l deve -
lopment of pitching or rolling motion . 
Lang l ey Memoria l Aeronautica l Labo~atory , 
Na tiona l Advisory Commi ttee for Ae ronau t ics, 
Langley Field , Va ., March 14, 1944. 
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TABLE I 
CHANGES I N TRIM FORCES WI TH POWER AND FLAPS 
Vi = 120 MPH, CURTISS SB2C- l AIRPLANE 
l)t l evator t ab sett i ng 0 . 2 0 t a il heavy , rudder tab setting 10 . So nose rl£;ht] 
Man i fold I Bomb Elevator Rudde r Landing Front Rear Cow l and Rpm pressure Flaps forc e force in . Hg at ge a r hood hood f l aps v i s ion (lb ) (lb ) 5000 ft doors 
2400 38 Up Up Closed Clo s e d Op en Closed 0 8 l ef t 
Power Power Up Up Clo s e d Close d Clo sed Closed 14 p ull 62 l ef t 
off off 
Power Power Up Down Close d Cl o s e d Closed ' Cl osed 1 7 . 5 pull 68 le f t 
off off 
Power Power Down Down Clo s ed Close d Closed Close d 15 pull 87 l e ft 
o f f off 
Power Power Down I Down Open Close d Closed Closed 1 4 pull 84 l e ft 01'1' off 
2400 38 Down Down Open Close d Open Closed :3 . 5 pull 66 l ef t 
2400 21 One - half Down Open Close d Closed Closed 10 . 7 pull 45 l e ft down 
Ii 
SUMMARY OF HANDLING 
NACA FLIGHT 
CHARACTERI STICS SB2C-l 
DETERMINATION 
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ROOT 2S017 J TIP 23009 
26° DIVE BRAKF.3 AN_ 
80° SPLIT FlAP 
CONTROL SURFACE DEPLBCTlONS , 
l!.£Vj.toR (AlCJI ""'UST AXIS) 36.6° UP. 
16.60 DOOl 
10.7° UP. "'l.Il10R (I~OII lmlTRAL) 




T1'P£S OF CO.TROL SURFACE BI..l..OiCI, 
&LEVAtoR INSEt' HINGS TY'PE 
JJIJEOBS F'RlSE TYPE, BALUiCB u.s ON aT. AlL . 
JlUDOER IRSST HI NGE TYPE 
BA.L.UJCS ti..BS OW ELEVA TOR ABO RUDDtiR lDCKED. 
El'OIn UD RATING, 





1100 HP At'S .. L. 
1700 HP S. L. TO 3000 FT 
1600 HP S. L. to 6700 FT 
1350 RP 6700 TO 13000 " 
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QJgTlSS4RIGltf CORP. , AlRPun DIVlSIOH, 
COWMBUS. OSlO. 
J-._ ~ n_ JILC3I nwIDI IILQI C. ~ 
_ .e 001.... AU. _ "-YUO QUAUTIa 
• __ (II J.IIlPUD _10. 
_ca. 
J8IIr6,!ft, •• H •• WlLLlUll, •• C •• All)) JIOO'fD, 
..... 1 kUlU2DC11T8 op n.nlO QU.1LITIIS or 
A ~ '1ZC-11oIU'WS (10. 00014). 
0 ..... POI IUZ. ~ •• un taPr •• 
.. !t.t .... 
LONGITUDINAL 
C. G. Pm 1 nOlI loOR 
nIG1lT LIfT N'flITRAL STJ..8ILITT 
CONOITlOli COEFPICIEliiT snCK FIXE snci FR.EI 
eLIDING 1. 0 " . 0 SO. 2 
CLIUlHNG 0 . 3 SO.2 26. 9 
1.0 26.0 2~ . 8 
1. 6 28.2 
--lANDDJG 1. 0 SO.6 SO.i 
i •• Sl.b 
--
.l.PPROACH 1.0 as.l 25.0 
'/fAVE- OFF 1.0 27 . 8 23.2 
2.0 25.4 
--
DIVE ft.A1'S 0 . 6 29.1 25.1 EXTENDED. 
POIER ON 1.0 26 . 6 23.6 
DIVE n .... PS 
EXTENDED. 0 •• 32.7 28 . 3 
POf1ER OFr 
CAU:~::I~~~N:H~~/-g; ~I..LN:~~INT 
(STICK IUE) OP 5 % U.j..C . POR ALL ooNDI -
noNS. 
lWIIUVBRl1IO ~(;mns =. 
20~ FORCE PER ti8 4 =i'i 
'~CM~~ ~ ;. ~A~il~BOBWEIGHT !'i 
ER CL HAC'" t e 
"10 .JO -tOO 
CO. POSI TlON. % MAC 
CURl.C5RIS TICS .U BIGH S.PEKlS I 
~=: ~Ulir: ~ ~~I~~~tml i'ROW-==&D BY 
J'IlMB" OF 0.1 TO 0.626 IJII IDOO nat. 
TRIll CH.UGIS IllE TO p(l'jER .lHD VARIOOS 
CONFIGURATIONS , 
AT 120 VPHJ E.LEVATOR TAB SBTTlIfO OP 0.20 
'fAIL If'EA'TY AND A RUDIER TAB SETTING OF 10 . 8C1 
500£ RIGUrJ C. G. Af 23.7 .,. ".A.C., WHtBl.S 
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ELBVATOR fRnt TABS ADiQU.&.TE IN AU. CONDI-
nOlm EXCEPT LANDING BE.LOY 96 KPH . KLiVATOR 
TRIU tulS 1/3 J.S pailiRRlL Hi LA.NDINC CONDITION 
AS III ii.&.VE-OFF. BlCESSIVE FUSH FORCES RESULT 
IF RILL PQ'IER IS APPLIED Y/HEN tA.B IS rulJ.. 
'U,IVHBAVT. 
CONTROL 18 lAlfDING .uD ~E OFF', 
"DIillUj.!E to CENTiR OP GRUnY OF H 0/. 
M.;'.C. 
IlTlWIIC. 
HO SHORT PKRlOD OSCIl.l..&.TIQR W.l8 OBUIIED 
"'lnt OR lfImout BOmrBIGHT. 
-.ns. 
uu.·..,,,.mo /!IP<Jlll1W j.f Z90 to soc DOTS 
"n" ",. m,,'" 8RU>ll 4T SOO. 
0PDi COI'IL n APS III a.DtB CAU8i WL 
BUJ'ftfDla .U UPIIOXIMl'5U' 1-&6 DOtS • 
LATERAL 
AILERON PO'Jelli 
INDICATED AIRSPUlJ. HP~ 




















LT. ClWfG~ TOT.AIL.ANGL!. DEG RT 
WE TO LOOS OF 'F~TlVEUISS AT UJN 
SPEEJl) .1ND H:F.AVY STICK' ,,"(lRCES .T HIGH SPEsrs, 
THB AI~S "ALL SHORr OF KE8nHG NAvt OR 
NACA. ~UIiiKIN18. 
ULERON' TRlK ~IU.C'ftOR.IS tics , 
LlRG£ AILERON TRI" fORCE VARlATI01$ AT 
HIGl! SPEED. 
A.lLERON ANGLE AND lORe!. KAY 9E CHANGED 
COl'lSIDKRABl.Y BY au LCilD IN WING nnts 13 
WEll.. AS AIl.EROK ti.B SSTTnIG. 
OI6BIJ8.1L BF'FlCT. 
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POOITlVE lIlHEDRA.L Kn"ECT IN.l.LL CONDITlOliS. 
RE>W!I3 • 
.&.1' lDf SPDOO AlLiROJl roReI II SI£ELIP 1US 
OF 'fHB S.ll(I 1U.G1:U!ODi Jt3 ~B fJl!cnOH&..L mac •• 
j 
HANDLI NG CHARA CTER I STICS SB2C -l SUMM ARY OF 
NACA FLI GHT DETERM I NATION CONCLUDED 
- ---
DIRECTIONAL STALLING 
YAWING WJ.(ENT OOE TO SIDESLIP, 
..: FLIOHT AVERAGE WARnn:C; 
.. 
'" CONDITION 
UAXlJ,lUll LIFT OR 
0: 30 ~AllG~ Vi = 120 MPH COEf'fZCIeNT RL.'.tARKS 
PC .. 'Z."l c:; J ~ i3 20 
- CLEAN f"l: 2.00 ~ GLIOnlt; 1-S BUFF'ETING AND ~ u SLIGHT PITCH-
i 10 100 ~ ING. 0 0 H~ ! CllLIBIIiG '_S laLD ROllING I!i I~+ F""'C~ f~ Id= JJlD PITCHIIiG . c 20 COr1TROLS SIfAf{E-~ f200 
30il 2!J 6 j~F~ ft ~ 
ING. 
~ 10 UJlDIIlG. ca.fL BUfFETING AND ArlO HOOD OPEN l.ff SIiAKU:a OF LT_ SIDI!SLlP ANGLE,O£G RT. CONTROLS • 
RUDOi:.R Rt.V~RSJ,.L t.Ol:S !lOT OCCIJR II: GtIOn:G 
OR !..ANDING COJ;DITION, AIm, wE TO URGE UJlDlJlG. Co,'1L 2 . 2 BUfFt:TING AT 
RI,IlJDE.R ~ORClS Ll~ITl:;G 'nil:. J.JICLE OF SID~LIP . !tID HOOD CLCSEO UA.XIKln.! CL P.EVERSAL .. AS t;OT OBTAlJIW IK CLIIlBIltO COIWI-
TION AT HI GP. SPUD. APPROACH 2.' YULL RUDDER 
NEC~SARY . 
RUDDE-R TRI~ CHARACTERISTICS I WAVE- OFF 2 . 5 TO 3 . 0 roll. P.UDOER FORCE; INSlIf'flCIENT. 
i!UUOr.R TAB S ETT I NG l'Q'IER AT 
100 lU'H L 300 lU'H LEFT 1800 'l\IRN 1.33 STALLED AT 3.4&. 
1 . 113 iUGJofT 0. 69 RIGHT 128 LEFT 
ROLLED RIGHT . 
1 . 70 RIGnT Off 44 LEfT las RIGHT 180° 'IURN 1 . 36 StALL!.D AT 3:4&. 
ROU.!:;D RIGHT. 
PITCHlIlO WOI.!ENT OOE TO SIDESLIP, 
LANDnV 1, 97 ACruAL 1'HREE~ 
LESS 'niA.N 1° OF &L&VATOR aa:..UIR~U "OR SIDE- POINT UJ:on;w . 
SLIP !W(UIRIKG 5° Of WOOER £X.CE.PT AT LO-' 
SPE"EOO III THE CLnmIlIG CONOITIO)I, RlGHT ~II.It.- STRAIGHT }OLIGHT , SLIP . 
IN THE GLIDItW ro!IOITIOII. WnEnNG AND 
:>YNAJOC I SLIGHT PI'!'CHING SERVE AS fiARllINGS, AND ROLLING 
INStABILITY" Dh"VELOPS GRlo.DJAU.Y . WI'n! POo','ER 
OOCllUTIOl1S OO!PED TO 1/2 AUPLlrull£ IN ON, LIGHT AILmor: SNATCP.IJ:G STAR'IS BEFORE THE 
AP?ROXIIIJ". TELY ONE crCLE. AT LOy SPUCB, STALL. AHD un.D LATERAL Il4StAP.!UfY OCXURS AT 
RUDD~R DIU NOT RErulUl TO TRUI POOITlON. THE StALL. DI UNDnw COIIOI TI Oll , Bt! FJ.'E TING 
or 'DiE AIRPLANE AND SHAKlriO Of-' THE ron'l'ROLS 
REl!ARI<S , GIVE AlJPL8 WAmUtlO JJIO AT THE S tALL OnLY PITCHIBG DISTABILlTY DEVELOFS ~ 
AT L()'{ SPEEOO 'DiE ANGLE OF BANK OBTAnABLE 
WITH PULL RU lX\I! R IS APPROXllJA'l'ELY 5°. roRJIHlG FLIGHT , 
mERE IS lIO V/ARHING . ruT ItS THE S TAIl. IS 
P.EACHED. ~ILD LATERAL INSTABILITY lEVELOPS 
WHICH IS £A!jILY roNTROUABL£. 
I BOIOl MA1'1J'OLO flIGHt AlID PUPS 1..ANIJING FRONT REAR con RI'II PRESSURE CONDlnm~ VISION GUJ! HOOD HOOD !UPS IN . eG AT DOORS 6000 fr. 
GLIDING CLOSED UP UP CLOSED Cl..03EO CLCBED PO'f'ER orF POf'i'KR orr 
CLlUBING . 
· · 
OPElf 2400 aa 
I.ANDTNG IXJWJI OOl'iN OPlJ< 
· 
CL(EEO f'(1;{ER orr PQ'{ER OFJo' 
APPROACH 1/2 OOi'll; OPEN 2400 21 
WAVE- OFr' ""' .. 
.. 
· " " 
a.<oo aa 
DIVE f'l4.PS OPEN DIVE ,I.;..PS UP " " PO/ER on' lUfER OFf' om: OPElI 
DIVE J.1.U'S DIVE Jo!.Jo.PS 
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ptgure 5.- Relat Ion between control surface deflections and stick and rudder pedal 
pos l t1ons. (Elevator and rudder angles with respect t o thruet axie; 
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Figure 9. - Budder pedal force required to move the rudder 
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?1gure 12.- statl~ longitudinal stability characteristics in the gllding condition 
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Figure 16.- Variation of elevator angle measured from thrust axis with lift coefficient 
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P1gure 17.- Variation of elevator angle measured from thrust axis with lift coefficient 
in the climbing condition (flaps up, landing gear up, rated power) 
Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
Figure 18.- plots showing stick-fixed and ,tlck-free neutral points for the various 
airplane conditions te.ted. Curtiss S82C-l aIrplane. 
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[l'1gure 18. - (concluded) Plots showing stick-fixed and s tlok-i"ree neutral points tor 
the various airplane conditions tested. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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P1gure 19.- Time hlstorJ or straight !light ln the glldlng condition (~1aps up, landing 
gear up, power o~~). Note oontrol ~orce variatlon used b7 pilot ln 
b~~~tng a apeed o~ 207 milas per hour. Curtiss SB2C-l alrplane Nc. oCl40 • 
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Figure 20.- Variation of elevator angle with speed in dives. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane, 
flaps up, landing gear up, front hood open, rear hood closed, power off. 
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F1gure 21.- Time history or a lert turn started at 172 mi les per h our i n which a stall 
occurred (rlaps up, landing gear up , hoods closed, cowl rlaps cloeed, 
p ower ror level rligbt). center or gravity at 31.3 percent or the mean 
aerodynamic chord, bobweight installed. curtiss sB2C-l airplane. 
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Figure 22.- T1me history of a right turn started at 17~ m11es per hour 1n wh1ch a etall 
occurred (flap8 uP. landing gear uP. hoods cl08ed. cowl flaps closed, 
power tor level f11ght). center ot grav1ty at ~l.~ percent of the mean 
aerodynamic chord. bobwe1ght 1nstalled. CUrt1ss SB2C-l airplane. 
Figure 2~.- T1me history or a steady turn started at 201 miles per hour. Curtiss $2C-l 
airplane (rlaps up, landIng gear up, hOods closed, cowl rlaps closed, power 
ror level flight) center or gravity at 24.1 percent or the mean aerodynamIc 
chord, no bobwelght. 
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'P'1gure 24.- Variat10n of elevator angle wI. th 11ft coeff1cient 1n 
turns. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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P1gure 25. - Variation or elevator force with normal acceleration 
in turns. Curtiss sB2C-l airplane. 
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Figure 30.- Variation of elevator force with speed for two . trim 
tab settings in the climbing c ondition (flaps up, 
landing gear uP. rated power) Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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(a) Landing condition (naps down, l~dlng gear 
down, power off). 
(b) wave-off condition (flaps down, landing gear 
. down, full power). 
Figure ~l.- variation of elevator force wi th speed for two trim·tab 
settings. Curtiss 8B2C-l airplane. 
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Figure ~2.- Variation of power of elevator trim tab with speed. 
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F1gure 33.- Variation of change in elevator hinge moment coefficient per degree trim-tab 
deflectton with indicated airspeed. Curtiss sB2C-l airplane. 
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¥1gure 34.- Time history or a typical lateral oscillation at approximatelr 98 mph. 
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Figure 55.- Time hist ory of a t ypical lateral osclllatio~ at approXimate l y 295 mph. 
Curtiss ~B2C-l airplane, flaps up, landing gear up , rated pORer . 




P1gure }6.- Period and damping of lateral oscillations. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
Figure 37.- Time histories or typical attempted aileron oscillations. 
Curtiss sB2C-l airplane, flaps up, landing gear up, 
rated power. 
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Yigure ~8.- Ttme histories or typioal abrupt aileron rolls (rudder fixed) Curtiss SB2C-l 
airplane, flaps up, landing gear up, power for leyel flight. 
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Figure ~9.- variation of a1leron et1ck force and helix angle, pbj2V , . with change 
in total aileron angle in rolls made at variou8 speeds ; flaps uP. 
landing gear uP. power for level flight. aileron gap uo8saled, 
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Figure 40.- Variation of aileron stick force ani helix angle, pb/2V, with change 
in total aileron angle in rolls made at various speeds; flaps up, 
land1ng gear up, power for level flight, a1leron gap sealed, 
Curtiss SB2C-l a1rplane. 
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Figure .41.- Variation of aileron stick force and helix angle, pb/2V, with change 
In total aIleron ~le In rolls made at two speeds; flaps down, 
land1ng gear down, leadIng-edge slots open, power- off, 811eron gap 
unsealed, CurtIss SB2C-I aIrplane. 
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P1gure 42.- Variation of aileron stick force and helix angle, pb/2V , with change in 
total aileron angle in rolls nade at two speeds; flaps down, landing 
gear down, leading-edge slots open, power off, aileron gap sealed, 
Curtiss sB2C-l airplane. 
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L-571 
Figure 4,.- Variation ot helix angle, pb/2V, total aileran angle, and rolling velocity 
at 10,000 teet altitude obtainable with 30 pounds stick torce as a 
function ot speed. Plaps up, landing gear up, power tor level tlight, 
Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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Figure 44.- Steady sideslip charac teristics in the gliding condition (flaps up, 
landing gear up, power off) at 95 miles per hour. Curtiss sB2C-l 
airplane • 
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Figure 45.- steady sideelip characteristics in the gliding condition (flaps up, 
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P1gure 46. - Steady sideslip characteri stics in the landing condition (tla~ down, 
landi ng gear d own, power off) at 95 miles p er hour. Curtis8 ss2c-l 
8.1 rplane • 
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Figure 47.- steady sides l ip characteristics in t he landing c ondi ti on (fl aps down, 
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Figure 48.- gteady sideslip chara~teristics in the climbing c ondition (flaps uP. 
landing gear uP. 38 inches ot Hg at 2400 rpm) at 95 miles per hour. 
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Plgure 49.- steady sideslip character1st1cs 1n the c11mb1D$ cond1t1on (flap. ~, 
landing gear up, 38 1nches ot Bg at 2400 rpm) at 120 miles per hour. 
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Ftgure 50.- s teady s i desl ip characteris tics in t he climbing c onditi on (flape up, 
l anding gear uP. ,8 inches of Hg at 2400 rpm ) at 180 mi l es pe r h our. 
Curtis. SB2C-l airplane . 
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Figure 51.- Time history of a roll into a turn 1n which the rudder was used 1n an 
attemp-t to ma1nta1n zero sideslip. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane , f l aps 
up, landing gear up, power for le vel flight. 
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Figure 52.- Time history of a roll 1nto a turn in which the rudder was used in an 
attempt to maintain zero sideslip. CUrtis. sB2C-l airplane. flaps uP. 
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Figure 5;.- Time histories ot rolls into lett and right turns in which the rudder was 
used in an attempt to maintain zero sideslip. Note that too much rudder 
detlection waB used. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane, flaps up, lEnd1ng gear 
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Figure 54.- Variation of rudder f'oree with speed wi. th ho rudder 
trim tab settings; flaps up~ landing gear UP. 
front hood closed. rear hood open. power orf. 
Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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P'1gure 55.- Variation of power of rudder trim tab wl·th ~ eed. 
Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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Pigure 56.- Variation of changes 1n rudder hinge-moment coefficient per degree 
trim-tab deflection with indicated airspeed. Curtiss SB2C-l airplane. 
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?1gure 57.- Variation with speed ot aileron angle and aileron torce required tor 
trim; aileron gap unsealed. Curtis. SB2C-I airplane. 
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Figure 58.- Time history of a stall in the gliding condition (flaps up , landing gear up, 
hoods closed, cowl flaps closed, power off) center of gravity at 29 . 8 
percent of the mean aer odynami c chord, bobweight installed, Curtiss 
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Figure 59.- Time history of a .tall in the climbing condition (flaps up, landing gear up, 
hood. closed, cowl flaps open, rated power) center of gravity at }O.2 
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Figure 60.- Time h1etory of a stall in the landing condition (flaps down, landing 
gear down, front hood open, rear hood closed, cowl flaps one-th1rd 
open, power off) center of gravity at 26.8 percent of the mean aero-
dynamic ohord. Curtiss sB2C-l alrpl.ane. 
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gear down, hood. closed, cowl ~lapa closed, power ott) center o~ 
gravity at 26.8 percent ot the mean aerodynamic ohord. CUrtIa, 
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Plgure 62 •• Time h1ato17 of a atall in the land111S eondit1on (flapa dOWll! landing 
gear down, l'ront hood closed (,). Nar hood oloaed, cowl tapa open, 
power ot!) eenter of gran ty at 24.8 percent ot' the 1111. ael'odYnllll1e 
chord. Curtisa SB2C-l airplane. 
• 
Pigure 6,.- fime hlstorT ot a stall In the approach 90ndition (tlaps one-halt down. 
landIng gear down. tront hood open, rear hood cloeed, cowl flap. 
closed. partIal power) center ot gr~v1ty at 29.0 percent ot the mean 
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1"1gure 64.- Time hlato?7 ot a staU in the wave-ott condition (tlaps down, landing 
gear 401lD, tront hood open. rear hood elosed* cowl t'laps closed, rated 
power). center ot gravlt7 at 27.8 percent or the mean aerodfmanle 
chcrd. Curths SB2C-l e.1 rplsne. 
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